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Picture Your Dream Wedding...







“We LOVED everything about our wedding

and of course the food was a huge hit!” 

- Elizabeth + Jeff, Boston MA

Justin Marantz Photography



Your Wedding 
        BY WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING  

A wedding is a tradition that never goes out of style. There are both big decisions and little 

details to attend to. Let Wolfgang Puck Catering guide you from designing a delicious menu 

to personalizing every detail of your unique celebration. Our wedding catering services can 

accommodate any size, theme, or individual requirements, in virtually any location. We’ll work 

with you to create a custom wedding menu inspired by your unique love story. All menus will 

follow Wolfgang Puck’s philosophy of using only the freshest, seasonal ingredients. Seated, 

buffet, small plates and globally inspired specialty stations: it’s your style! And because you’ve 

entrusted your special day to Wolfgang Puck, the cuisine will be unparalleled, the service  

impeccable, and the memories unforgettable!

     ---------------------------------------------
     “Heart and love inspire everything I do-

     these are the ingredients that make creating 

     weddings our simplest pleasure.”  -Wolfgang Puck

     ---------------------------------------------



“We are still getting compliments on the food

and every single day, Dave and I are saying

that we wish we got to eat more of it

because it was so good.” 

- Shelene + Dave, Chicago IL

Colin Lyons Photography



Your Wedding Menu 

DESIGNED BY WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING

Make a statement at your wedding by treating your friends 

and family to a once in a lifetime celebration with a menu 

designed by world renowned chef to the stars, Wolfgang 

Puck. Wolfgang Puck Catering’s award-winning chefs will 

bring a superior level of creativity and flavor to your table. 

Our signature “a la minute” restaurant style preparation and 

expert, personalized service will impress your guests, giving 

them a sense of elegance and luxury. We will satisfy your 

hunger and your palate with global flavors and special dietary 

needs. Whatever you’re planning, you can trust Wolfgang 

Puck Catering to deliver personalized service and innovative 

cuisine.

---------------------------------------------
“Be true to your own personal tastes, 

  your moods, and the moment.”    

      -Wolfgang Puck

---------------------------------------------
Visit us online and explore our Chef’s menu recommendations 

for your special day. Be inspired by your wedding season!  

See sample dishes, view real wedding menus and much more! 

wpcweddings.com 



“The food was incredible and our guests are still

talking about how delicious everything tasted, 

how beautifully it was presented and 

the exceptional service from your staff.”

- Susie + Chase, San Francisco CA

Lyndsey Uldrich Photography



Find Your Perfect Location 

     WITH WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING  

Imagine your dream wedding–a romantic candlelit garden for an intimate wedding,                     

a modern art museum for a vibrant, contemporary reception, or maybe a grand historic   

ballroom for a black-tie affair–Wolfgang Puck Catering is there.

Our expert wedding planners will help you find the wedding venue to match your vision.  

We offer a diverse selection of unforgettable backdrops in the following cities: Atlanta,   

Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Maui, Philadelphia, San Diego,  

San Francisco, Seattle and Washington D.C. Planning a wedding at a home, park or off-site  

location?  Our Destination Events services will accommodate any size, theme, or budget in 

virtually any wedding location. Wolfgang Puck Catering and event planning services are   

available to you whether you choose one of our wedding venues or a location that is unique  

to you. We’ll make all the arrangements and work with you to assure a seamless special   

occasion that fits you as perfectly as your gown! 

Where to say “I DO”

Wolfgang Puck Catering is proud to partner with spectacular wedding locations across the 

country. Visit us online to learn more about our collection of unique wedding venues.   

View real weddings and much more! wpcweddings.com 



“We are truly grateful for your dedicated efforts 

to make our wedding perfect. 

We really had the time of our lives!” 

- Lauren + Davey, Dallas TX

Thisbe Grace Photography



Celebrations of Love
        BY WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING  

Wolfgang Puck Catering offers personalized service for all types of parties, including  

engagement party, bridal shower, rehearsal dinner, wedding reception, day after event,   

commitment ceremony, anniversary, and vow renewal. Whether you are hosting an intimate  

dinner party for 10 or an all-day celebration for 300, you can trust Wolfgang Puck Catering to 

bring award-winning restaurant-quality cuisine, gracious service and creative flair, perfectly 

matched to your occasion.

Host your celebration at one of our exclusive catering venues, fine dining restaurants or choose 

a location that is special to you. We’ll make all the arrangements and work with you to ensure  

a seamless special occasion for you and your guests. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
“Whether it is an informal meal cooked at home for family, and friends, 

or an elaborate feast served in one of our catering venues or fine dining 

restaurants, I enjoy the planning as well as the preparation and eagerly 

look forward to nods of approval from my guests.” -Wolfgang Puck

----------------------------------------------------------------------



“The food was one of the most important

things to us, and everything was perfect!

It was just like what we tasted, and

we have gotten countless compliments

on how good the food was.”

- Kelsea + Ryan, Chicago IL

Jeremy Lawson Photography



Real Weddings
      THE REVIEWS ARE IN! 

“Our guests were blown away from the catering

services. From the food, which was excellent, 

to the service, which compared to the service of 

a fine dining restaurant. My husband and I were 

very happy with everything that Wolfgang Puck

Catering did for us.”

-Bride + Groom, Los Angeles, CA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“I don’t think I will ever attend a more fabulous   
dinner than the one at the aquarium! “

-Mother of the Bride, Atlanta, GA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“To have unique and exciting foods that make us 

happy, rather than boring wedding food and WPC 

made it happen without any fuss, muss or stress.”

-Bride + Groom, Boston, MA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Our wedding was perfect from start to end. 

The food was fantastic, the staff was wonderful 

and each and every one went way above and 

beyond to make us feel very well taken care of.”

-Bride + Groom, Chicago, IL

“Best food I’ve ever had at a wedding. Our tasting

was amazing, but I figured there was no way they

could make the food that delicious for over 200 

guests. Wolfgang proved me wrong. All our guests

cleaned their plates & the service was tremendous.”

-Bride + Groom, Chicago, IL 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“The food at our wedding was incredible. 

The vegetarian option was phenomenal which was 

great for our veggie guests. They took care of 

everything we asked for (and things we didn’t!).”

-Bride + Groom, Boston, MA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“A+ ~ Best meal in Maui - hands down.”

-Bride + Groom, Maui, HI 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“It could not have been more perfect!”

-Mother of the Bride, Dallas, TX

------------------------------------------------------------------------

“September 18th (wedding day) was the best day of 
my life and your efforts had very much to do with 
that. Thanks to you and your team.”

-Bride + Groom, Washington D.C.
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